Subcommittee Members:
Patricia Hunt-Hurst, Chair, College of Family and Consumer Sciences
Morgan Faison, College of Education, voted via email
Brittani Harmon, College of Public Health, absent
Sudhagar Mani, College of Engineering
Rodney Mauricio, College of Arts and Sciences
David Okech, School of Social Work, voted via email

The Cultural Diversity Subcommittee of the University Curriculum Committee met on September 12, 2019, at 10:00 a.m. in 115 Holmes-Hunter.

The subcommittee approved the requests to include the following courses in the list of courses that satisfy the University-wide Cultural Diversity Requirement for the following colleges:

**College of Education**
ETAP 2200, Education Around the World

**Franklin College of Arts and Sciences**
HIST(LACS) 3140, The Other Americans: U.S. Hispanics/Latinx History from 1565 to the Present
HIST(LACS) 3210, Race and Slavery in the Americas

The subcommittee denied the requests to include the following courses in the list of courses that satisfy the University-wide Cultural Diversity Requirement for the College of Education due to insufficient evidence of how the courses meet the Cultural Diversity Requirement learning outcomes:

EPSY 4061, Motivational Foundations for Education
EPSY 4061H, Motivational Foundations for Education (Honors)
SPED 2000, Survey of Special Education

The next meeting of the Cultural Diversity Subcommittee is October 3, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m.

Patricia Hunt-Hurst, Chair
Cultural Diversity Subcommittee